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Original Article
INHERITANCE PATTERN OF LIP PRINTS AMONG NIGERIANSOmuruka T.C., Ordu K.S., Paul C.W., Ibeachu, P.C., Paul, J.N.Department of Human Anatomy, Faculty of Basic Medical Sciences, College of Health Sciences, University of Port Harcourt,Rivers State, Nigeria.
ABSTRACT
Introduction: Lip prints are normal wrinkles and grooves running between the inner labial mucosa and theouter skin of lips. The probability of an offspring inheriting certain traits from parents could be easilyappreciated and predicted if the inheritance pattern is established. Aim: This study was aimed at investigatingthe inheritance pattern lip prints among Nigerians. Methods: A total of 450 subjects comprising of 150 families(father, mother and a child) were conveniently sampled from across Rivers State. Oghenemavwe and Osaatdigital fingerprint capture technique were adopted for this study. The lips (upper and lower) were then dividedlip into four quadrants (URQ, ULQ, LRQ, LLQ) to independently access and observe the predominant lip printpatterns in each quadrant using Suzuki and Tsuchihashi’s classification (Types; I, I’, II, III, IV, and V). UsingXLSTAT Statistical package (Addinsoft Version 2015.4.01.21575) Chi-square analysis was used to determinethe association. P<0.05 (at 95% confidence level) was taken to be significant. Lip prints of the parents (as asingle group) were tabulated and their possible combination outcome (by crosses) in their offspring wasestablished using Excel sheet. Results: The total distribution of lip prints between parents and offspringshowed [Type I (Parents 315, 26.3%; Offspring 133, 22.2%), Type I’ (Parents 210, 17.5%; Offspring 105,17.5%), Type II (Parents 290, 24.2%; Offspring 131, 21.8%), Type III (Parents 191, 15.9%; Offspring 131,21.8%), Type IV (Parents 186, 15.5%; Offspring 87, 14.5%), Type V (Parents 8, 0.7%; Offspring 13, 2.2%) ]which had significant association (P = 0.002). Observation of the inheritance pattern of lip prints revealedalmost impracticable predictability. Conclusion This study suggests that the inheritance pattern of lip printswere inconsistent with Mendelian fashion (dominant-recessive) rather, lip prints exhibit polygenic inheritancepattern with incomplete penetrance (reduced penetrance).
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Lip prints as defined by Saraswathi et al. (2009) arenormal surface slits, wrinkles and groovesgenerally referred to as sulci labiorum noticeableon the lips and formed between the inner labialmucosa and the outer skin. The examination ofthese features is called cheiloscopy (Augustine etal., 2008). According to Vats et al. (2012) andPrabhu et al. (2012), cheiloscopy or Quiloscopyalso includes the study and application of lip prints.Lip prints have been reported by researches to beunique to individual and could be used as a meansof identification (Gondivkar et al., 2009; Eldomiatyet al., 2010; Edibamode et al., 2013; Obik et al.,2014). Interestingly Kumar et al. (2012), Nagrale etal. (2014), Shah et al. (2015) and Nagpal et al.(2015) have all opined that lip prints could be usedfor forensic purposes thus suggesting that it couldbe an adjunct for fingerprints in crimeinvestigation.Understanding inheritance patterns enablegeneticists to predict the probability of an offspringinheriting certain traits from parents (Ordu et al.,2014; 2016), and Louis et al. (2012) explained thatthe manner and pattern in which gene is passed tooffspring to produce traits bring about; single geneinheritance, sex-linked inheritance, multi-factorialor polygenic inheritance, mitochondrialinheritance.Available literature shows that studies have been afocus on the distribution and disease association oflip prints, but its inheritance pattern andpenetrability/expressivity is investigated studiedand debated by researchers.This research was therefore undertaken toinvestigate the inheritance pattern of lip printsamong Nigerians.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study SampleIn this cross-sectional study 450 subjectscomprising of 150 families (father, mother and a
child) of which 212 (47%) and 238 (53%) weremales and females respectively were used for thisstudy. As a family-based study 200 families wereconveniently sampled from across Rivers State(due to the paucity of literature on complete familysize and number within the study area) andsubsequently, 150 families were selected (withoutconsideration to ethnicity) to ensurerandomization using sequence generated method.
Criteria for Subject SelectionSubjects selected for this study had no form ofanatomical abnormality of the lip, were betweenthe ages of ten (10) and sixty (60), were Nigerianby birth, and each family had at least an offspring(not adopted).
Methods of Data CollectionLip prints were obtained (in a relaxed and closedposition of the lip as to get a clearer and well-defined imprint) using Oghenemavwe and Osaat(2015)[16] digital print capture fordermatoglyphic patterns. In adopting andimporting their method it was discovered for thefirst time that lip print patterns could also becaptured using digital tools (like theirs) rather thanthe conventional red coloured lipstick, white A3sized paper and magnifying lens.By this method, Hp G3110 Photo scanner was usedto capture the lips. The scanner was powered using500watt solar power inverter connected to the12volts rechargeable battery. The lips weremagnified using the zooming tool on Hp laptopconnected to the scanner via USB cords and theninto four quadrants; upper right quadrant (URQ),upper left quadrant (ULQ), lower right quadrant(LRQ) and lower left quadrant (LLQ). Eachquadrant was independently accessed for thepredominant lip print patterns using Suzuki andTsuchihashi’s classification (Types; I, I’, II, III, IV,and V).
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Methods of Data AnalysisGenerally, statistical analysis was performed using XLSTAT (Addinsoft Version 2015.4.01.21575). Chi-squareanalysis was used to determine association and trend of the trait (confidence level at 95%) between parentsand offspring. Using Excel sheet the lip prints of the parents (as a single group) were tabulated and theirpossible combination outcome (by crosses) in their offspring were established.
RESULTSTable 1a: Lip prints distribution/combination patterns in parents and inheritance (combination outcome) in offspring inthe upper right quadrant (URQ)
Lip print Combination in parents
Inheritance pattern(combination outcome) in Offspring
Type I (%) Type I' (%) Type II (%) Type III (%) Type IV (%) Type V (%)Both parents type I 0 (0.0) 1 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (50.0) -Father type I and Mother type I' 2 (40.00) 2 (40.00) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (20.0) -Father type I and Mother type II 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (100.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) -Father type I and Mother type III 1 (20.0) 1 (20.0) 3 (60.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) -Father type I and Mother type IV 4 (36.4) 1 (9.1) 0 (0.0) 1 (9.1) 5 (45.5) -Father type I' and mother type I 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)Both parents type I' 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)Father type I' and mother type II 0 (0.0) 1 (20.0) 3 (60.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (20.0)Father type I' and mother type III 1 (16.7) 1 (16.7) 1 (16.7) 1 (16.7) 2 (33.3) 0 (0.0)Father type I' and mother type IV 1 (14.3) 1 (14.3) 2 (28.6) 0 (0.0) 3 (42.9) 0 (0.0)Father type II and mother type I 3 (60.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (20.0) 1 (20.0) 0 (0.0) -Father type II and mother type I' 0 (0.0) 1 (16.7) 2 (33.3) 1 (16.7) 2 (33.3) -Both parents type II 0 (0.0) 1 (16.7) 2 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 3 (50.0) -Father type II and mother type III 1 (11.1) 2 (22.2) 2 (33.3) 1 (11.1) 2 (22.2) -Father type II and mother type IV 1 (25.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (25.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (50.0) -Father type III and mother type I 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (50.0) 0 (0.0)Father type III and mother type I' 1 (10.0) 4 (40.0) 2 (20.0) 3 (30.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)Father type III and mother type II 0 (0.0) 2 (22.2) 4 (44.4) 1 (11.1) 1 (11.1) 1 (11.1)Both parents type III 1 (5.6) 2 (11.1) 2 (11.1) 9 (50.0) 4 (22.2) 0 (0.0)Father type III and mother type IV 3 (27.3) 0 (0.0) 2 (18.2) 3 (27.3) 2 (18.2) 1 (9.1)Father type IV and mother type I 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (100.0) 0 (0.0)Father type IV and mother type I' 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)Father type IV and mother type II 2 (33.3) 2 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 1 (16.7) 1 (16.7) 0 (0.0)Father type IV and mother type III 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (50.0) 2 (33.3) 1 (16.7)Father type IV and mother type IV 2 (28.6) 0 (0.0) 2 (28.6) 1 (14.3) 2 (28.6) 0 (0.0)Father type V and mother type III - - - - - 1 (100.0)
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Figure 1: Zoomed captured image of the lip,
partitioned into quadrants to access the
predominant lip print patterns using Suzuki
and Tsuchihashi classification.
Table 1b: Lip prints distribution (in terms of
percentage inheritance) and test of association on
the Upper Right Quadrant (URQ) of Parents and
Offspring
*= significant at P < 0.05
Table 2a: Lip prints distribution/combination patterns in parents and inheritance (combination outcome) in offspring inthe upper left quadrant (ULQ)
Lip print Combination in parents
Inheritance pattern(combination outcome) in Offspring
Type I Type I' Type II Type III Type IV Type VBoth parents type I 0 (0.0) 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (66.7) -Father type I and Mother type I' 2 (50.0) 1 (25.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (25.0) -Father type I and Mother type II 1 (20.0) 1 (20.0) 2 (40.0) 1 (20.0) 0 (0.0) -Father type I and Mother type III 2 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) -Father type I and Mother type IV 5 (45.5) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (9.1) 5 (45.5) -Father type I' and mother type I 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)Father type I' and mother type II 1 (16.7) 1 (16.7) 3 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (16.7)Father type I' and mother type III 1 (14.3) 1 (14.3) 1 (14.3) 2 (28.6) 2 (28.6) 0 (0.0)Father type I' and mother type IV 0 (0.0) 1 (20.0) 2 (40.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (40.0) 0 (0.0)Father type II and mother type I 2 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (25.0) 1 (25.0) 0 (0.0) -Father type II and mother type I' 0 (0.0) 1 (14.3) 3 (42.9) 1 (14.3) 2 (28.6) -Both parents type II 0 (0.0) 1 (20.0) 2 (40.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (40.0) -Father type II and mother type III 1 (9.1) 2 (18.2) 6 (54.5) 0 (0.0) 2 (18.2) -Father type II and mother type IV 1 (25.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (25.0) 2 (50.0) 0 (0.0) -Father type III and mother type I 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (33.3) 1 (33.3) 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0)Father type III and mother type I' 1 (11.1) 4 (44.4) 2 (22.2) 2 (22.2) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)Father type III and mother type II 1 (10.0) 0 (0.0) 4 (40.0) 4 (40.0) 1 (10.0) 0 (0.0)Both parents type III 0 (0.0) 1 (7.1) 3 (21.4) 6 (42.9) 4 (28.6) 0 (0.0)Father type III and mother type IV 4 (36.4) 0 (0.0) 2 (18.2) 3 (27.3) 1 (9.1) 1 (9.1)Father type IV and mother type I 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 4 (100.0) 0 (0.0)Father type IV and mother type II) 2 (25.0) 2 (25.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (12.5) 1 (12.5) 2 (25.0)Father type IV and mother type III 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (42.9) 2 (28.6) 2 (28.6)Father type IV and mother type IV 2 (28.6) 0 (0.0) 1 (14.3) 1 (14.3) 3 (42.9) 0 (0.0)







Parents 38(12.7) 43(14.3) 58(19.3) 95(31.7) 63(21.0) 3(1.0)














Upper right quadrant Chi-square test
5 12.2 0.03*
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Table 2b: Lip prints distribution (in terms of percentage inheritance) and test of association on the Upper Left Quadrant(ULQ) of Parents and Offspring
Familymembers Upper left quadrant Chi-square testType I Type I' Type II Type III Type IV TypeV df X2 P-valueParents 42 (14.0) 39 (13.0) 65 (21.7) 90 (30.0) 64 (21.3) 0 (0.0) 5 17.13 0.004*Offspring 26 (17.3) 17 (11.3) 36 (24.0) 30 (20.0) 35 (23.3) 6 (4.0)Total 68 (15.1) 56 (12.4) 101 (22.4) 120 (26.7) 99 (22.0) 6 (1.3)*= significant at P < 0.05Table 3a: Lip prints distribution/combination patterns in parents and inheritance (combination outcome) in offspring inthe lower right quadrant (LRQ)
Lip print Combination in parents
Inheritance pattern(combination outcome) in Offspring
Type I Type I' Type II Type III Type IV Type VBoth parents type I 11 (52.4) 4 (19.0) 2 (9.5) 1 (4.8) 3 (14.3) -Father type I and Mother type I' 1 (50.0) 1 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) -Father type I and Mother type II 7 (46.7) 3 (20.0) 4 (26.7) 0 (0.0) 1 (6.7) -Father type I and Mother type III 6 (75.0) 1 (12.5) 0 (0.0) 1 (12.5) 0 (0.0) -Father type I and Mother type IV 2 (33.3) 1 (16.7) 1 (16.7) 0 (0.0) 2 (33.3) -Father has type I' and mother type I 3 (42.9) 4 (57.1) 0 (0.0) - - -Both parents type I' 4 (30.8) 8 (61.5) 1 (7.7) - - -Father has type I' and mother type II 0 (0.0) 2 (66.7) 1 (33.3) - - -Father type I' and mother type III 1 (50.0) 1 (50.0) 0 (0.0) - - -Father type I' and mother type IV 2 (100.00 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) - - -Father has type I' and mother type V 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 0 (0.0) - - -Father type II and mother type I 6 (37.5) 6 (37.5) 3 (18.8) 0 (0.0) 1 (6.3) -Father type II and mother type I' 0 (0.0) 2 (40.0) 2 (40.0) 1 (20.0) 0 (0.0) -Both parents type II 2 (13.3) 3 (20.0) 8 (53.3) 2 (13.3) 0 (0.0) -Father type II and mother type III 0 (0.0) 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 2 (66.7) 0 (0.0) -Father type III and mother type I 1 (25.0) 1 (25.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (50.0) 0 (0.0) -Father type III and mother type I' 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 2 (66.7) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) -Father type III and mother type II 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) -Father type III and mother type IV 2 (28.6) 2 (28.6) 1 (14.3) 0 (0.0) 2 (28.6) -Father type IV and mother type I 2 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (25.0) 1 (25.0) -Father type IV and mother type I' 0 (0.0) 3 (75.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (25.0) -Father type IV and mother type II 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (33.3) 1 (33.3) 1 (33.3) -Father type IV and mother type III 1 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) -Father type IV and mother type IV 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) -Father V and mother type I 1 (100.0) - - - - 0 (0.0)Father type V and mother type III 0 (0.0) - - - - 1 (100.0)
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Type I Type I' Type II Type III Type IV TypeV df X
2 P-value
Parents 105 (35.0) 55 (18.3) 76 (25.3) 31 (10.3) 30 (10.0) 3 (1.0) 5 9.57 0.09
Offspring 53 (35.3) 45 (30.0) 28 (18.7) 11 (7.3) 12 (8.0) 1 (0.7)
Total 158 (35.1) 100 (22.2) 104 (23.1) 42 (23.1) 42 (9.3) 4 (0.9)
Table 4a: Lip prints distribution/combination patterns in parents and inheritance (combination outcome) in offspring inthe lower left quadrant (LLQ)
Lip print Combination in parents
Inheritance pattern (combination outcome) in Offspring
Type I Type I' Type II Type III Type IVBoth parents has type I 10 (47.6) 5 (23.8) 4 (19.0) 1 (4.8) 1 (4.8)Father type I and Mother type I' 1 (20.0) 4 (80.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)Father  type I and Mother type II 9 (52.9) 3 (17.6) 4 (23.5) 0 (0.0) 1 (5.9)Father  type I and Mother type III 3 (42.9) 1 (14.3) 1 (14.3) 1 (14.3) 1 (14.3)Father  type I and Mother type IV 2 (40.0) 1 (20.0) 1 (20.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (20.0)Father  type I' and mother type I 3 (42.9) 4 (57.1) 0 (0.0) - -Both parents type I' 6 (42.9) 7 (50.0) 1 (7.1) - -Father type I' and mother type II 0 (0.0) 1 (50.0) 1 (50.0) - -Father type I' and mother type III 1 (50.0) 1 (50.0) 0 (0.0) - -Father type I' and mother type IV 2 (66.7) 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0) - -Father type II and mother type I 7 (46.7) 2 (13.3) 5 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 1 (6.7)Father type II and mother type I' 0 (0.0) 2 (33.3) 3 (50.0) 1 (16.7) 0 (0.0)Both parents has II 5 (26.3) 2 (10.5) 10 (52.6) 2 (10.5) 0 (0.0)Father type II and mother type III 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (66.7) 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0)Father type III and mother type I 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)Father type III and mother type I' 1 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (50.0) 0 (0.0)Father type III and mother type II 0 (0.0) 1 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (50.0)Both parents has III 1 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)Father type III and mother type IV 1 (33.3) 1 (33.3) 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)Father type IV and mother type I 2 (40.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (20.0) 1 (20.0) 1 (20.0)Father type IV and mother type I' 0 (0.0) 1 (100.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)Father type IV and mother type II 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (33.3) 1 (33.3) 1 (33.3)Father type IV and mother type III 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 2 (66.7) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)Father type V and mother type I 1 (100.0) - - - 0 (0.0)Father type V and mother type III 0 (0.0) - - - 1 (100.0)
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Type I Type I' Type II Type III Type IV Type V df X2 P-value
Parents 105 (35.0) 56 (18.7) 86 (28.7) 28 (9.3) 23 (7.7) 2 (0.7) 5 4.89 0.43
Offspring 56 (37.3) 37 (24.7) 39 (26.0) 9 (6.0) 9 (6.0) 0 (0.0)
Total 161 (35.8) 93 (20.7) 125 (27.8) 37 (8.2) 32 (7.1) 2 (0.4)




X2 P-valueType Type Type Type Type Type
I I’ II III IV V
Parents
300 Count 315 210 290 191 186 8
19.42 0.002*66.7
% withinFamilymembers 26.3 17.5 24.2 15.9 15.5 0.7
Offspring
150 Count 133 105 131 131 87 13
33.3 % withinFamilymembers 22.2 17.5 21.8 21.8 14.5 2.2
Total





24.9 17.5 23.4 17.9 15.2 1.2
*= significant at P < 0.0
Distribution and Association test of lip printsAs seen in Tables 1a, 2a, 3a, and 4a the inheritanceof lip prints do not follow a clear predictablepattern. However, the distribution and test ofassociation between the lip print patterns ofparents and offspring in their URQ showed thefollowing.In table 1b, the distribution was thus Type I(12.7%) for parents and (15.3%) for offspring,Type I’ (14.3%) for parents and (15.3%) foroffspring, Type II (19.3%) for parents and (22.0%)for offspring, Type III (31.7%) for parents and(18.7%) for offspring, Type IV (21.0%) for parentsand (24.7%) for offspring, Type V (1.0) for parentsand (4.0%) for offspring. The distribution wassignificant (X2 = 12.23, P = 0.03)
In table 2b, the ULQ had the distribution andassociation between parents and offspring: Type I(14.0%) for parents and (17.3%) for offspring,Type I’ (13.0%) for parents and (11.3%) foroffspring, Type II (21.7%) for parents and (24.0%)for offspring, Type III (30.7%) for parents and(20.0%) for offspring, Type IV (21.3%) for parentsand (23.3%) for offspring, Type V (0.0) for parentsand (4.0%) for offspring. The distribution wassignificant (X2 = 17.13, P = 0.004).In table 3b, the distribution of the lip print types inthe LRQ of parents and offspring were presented asfollows; Type I (35.0%) for parents and (35.3%) foroffspring, Type I’ (18.3%) for parents and (30.0%)for offspring, Type II (25.3%) for parents and(18.7%) for offspring, Type III (10.3%) for parentsand (7.3%) for offspring, Type IV (10.0%) forparents and (8.0%) for offspring, Type V (1.0) forparents and (0.7%) for offspring; however, the
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distribution was not significant (X2 = 9.75, P =0.09).Table 4b showed Type I (35.0%) for parents and(37.3%) for offspring, Type I’ (18.7%) for parentsand (24.7%) for offspring, Type II (28.7%) forparents and (26.0%) for offspring, Type III (9.3%)for parents and (6.0%) for offspring, Type IV(7.7%) for parents and (6.0%) for offspring, type V(0.7) for parents and (0.0%) for offspring. Thedistribution was not significant (X2 = 4.89, P =0.43).The total distribution of lip prints as seen in Table5 [Type I (Parents 315, 26.3%; Offspring 133,22.2%), Type I’ (Parents 210, 17.5%; Offspring 105,17.5%), Type II (Parents 290, 24.2%; Offspring131, 21.8%), Type III (Parents 191, 15.9%;Offspring 131, 21.8%), Type IV (Parents 186,15.5%; Offspring 87, 14.5%), Type V (Parents 8,0.7%; Offspring 13, 2.2%) ] revealed a significantassociation between parents and offspring (X2 =19.42, P = 0.002).
DISCUSSIONIn bit to ascertain the percentage inheritance andassociation of lip prints between parents andoffspring it was observed that in an ascendingorder there were Type III, IV, II, I’, I, V and Type IV,II, III, I & I’ (equal), V in the URQ of the parents andoffspring respectively. Similarly, in the ULQ theorder according to percentage inheritance of lipprints (from high to low) in the parents were TypeIII, II, IV, I, I’ while that of offspring were Type II, IV,III, I, I, V.  Lip print patterns were significantlydistributed differently in parents and offspring inthe URQ and ULQ. This shows that the percentageinheritance of lip prints in the upper lip (URQ andULQ) of the offspring depend on that of the parents.This finding supports the position of Priyanka et al.(2013) who found a strong positive and significantcorrelation between parents and their offspring,indicating the role of heredity in lip prints. Narwal
et al. (2014) found that lip prints followed ahereditary pattern in one quadrant out of all thequadrants studied. Rashmi et al. (2011) and George
et al. (2016) also, suggested that there was asimilarity in the distribution of the lip printpatterns of the mother and the child in the thirdquadrant of the lower lip. On the other hand, in theLRQ and LLQ, there were (from highest to lowestpercentage) Type I, II, I’, III, IV, V in the parentswhereas in the offspring the order were Type I, I’,II, IV, III, V (in the LRQ) and Type I, II, I’, III & IV
(equal), V. The percentage inheritance andassociation between parents and offspring in theLRQ and LLQ were not statistically significantsuggesting that there was no relationship in thepercentage inheritance of lip prints betweenparents and offspring in the LRQ and LLQ.Alternatively, this could imply that the distributionof lip prints in the lower lip part (LRQ and LLQ) ofthe offspring does not depend on that of theparents. Type III has the highest percentageresemblance, while the least was Type V. This didnot also deviate from the study of Narwal et al.(2014) who reported that out of all the quadrantsstudied, most quadrants did not show anysignificant association and relationship betweenchild and parents, but that there are resemblancelip prints between parents and offspring whichsuggests the influence of other factors other thangenetic in its inheritance. However, in general,there was a statistically significant associationbetween parents and offspring in the inheritance oflip prints.Furthermore, using the various lip print typescombination of parents (crossing the various lipprint types of parents in a Table) in trying toestablish the inheritance pattern of lip prints in thestudy population, the combination outcomerevealed that some lip print types (combination)had combination outcome of high frequency whencompared to others among the study population. Inthe URQ, there was no combination outcome ofType V when the father was Types I and II allthrough. Also, in the ULQ. There was also nocombination outcome of Type V when the fatherwas Types I and II all through. Similarly, in the LRQType I and Type I in parents produced offspringwith mainly Type I and Type II, but there were nocombination outcomes of Type III when the fatherwas Type I’ all through. Also, there were nocombination outcomes of Type IV when the fatherwas Type I’ all through and Type V when the fatherwas Type I, I’, II, III and IV all through. The trend inthe LLQ was no exception, as there were nocombination outcomes of Type III and IV when thefather was Type I’ all through and Type V when thefather was Type I, I’, II, III, IV and V all through.From keen observation of the CombinationOutcome Tables (COTs), it could be deduced thatinheritance pattern of lip prints do not follow theDominant-Recessive pattern and as such is not aMendelian trait . As a trait with multiple alleles, itdid not also exhibit codominance as in the case ofABO blood group.
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CONCLUSIONThere was some level of similarities in the patternsof distribution of this trait particularly in the upperlip between the parents and the offspring,buttressing that lip prints are geneticallydetermined. However, the study observed theinfluence of variant forms of the lip on the outcomein offspring. The Type I’ lip print exhibited a variantform of Type I and Type III in some cases alsoexhibited a variant form of Type IV. This suggeststhat Type I’ could be variant of Type I (verticalpattern) and Type III variant of Type IV (crossedpattern).Findings from this study suggest that theinheritance pattern of lip prints were inconsistentwith Mendelian fashion (dominant-recessive) thus,observed polygenic inheritance with incompletepenetrance (reduced penetrance) for the lip prints.
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